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INTRODI'CTION

This is a personaL account from Arnericars early war years in Vietnam.
The narrator, a native of Laie, Hawaif, was a nerber of the Mai^ine Corps Able
Conpany and assi.gned to combat duty in 1961-. He proceeded official Amrerican
troops by four years. The nature of this history is honest and graphlc, but
lends itself to the inner thinking of a man who did. his best for"trii .ountry
and others. The narrator has, however, asked to remain anonymor.rs.

Brett Garrett
Student

NOTE

This interview was conducted by a student as part of, a class assign*
nent. In most cases the student selected ttre topic and narrator and al-so dld
most of the transcibtng, auditing, and editing. - 

The final tlping was done by
a student secretary from the Divisionof Behavioral and Social- Sciences

Becar:se we tried to get the transcripts into the hands of the
participating students and narrators as quickly as possible there may be
errors that otherwise would not be perm_itted, We usuall"y tqr to c1-ariff
statements that may be confusing: in tfiese interviews, however, uncleai^
statenents nay possibl-y be fowrd. Our apologies for presenting a less-than-
perfe_ct transcript, but this does enable us to get interviews t}at might other-
wise be lost.

Kenneth W. BaLdrldge, Director
Oral History Program, BYU-Hawaii

Laie, Hawaii
28th Jan 1985
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N We landed at Kompong Sorn in ltlarch L961. We landed tlrere exactly
7.20 am in the morning. l\Ie had orders to get on the beach and get
into our platoons and coilpanies. That day we landed we had about
51000 troops. We did not dig in right a,{ay. We landed there and
came to pick r-rp our bags. They issued us our bu11et proof vests
and our ailnto, our rounds. They issued us 1-20 rounds a person. Then
they put us in our platoons - our squads. Then they got all the
squad sergeants together that was in charge of the rifle team. We
had a short meeting with our conrnanding officer which is the captain
and our executive officer which is the lieutenant. They gave us
instructions as to what we were going to do. Our main purpose over
there was to get an airfield that we needed. The name of the place
was Danang. We didntt lmow how far it was, how big it was and how
well fortified it was by the enemies. A11 they said was that it was
going to take some doing. tr{hat they did was they put us on trucks
fron the boat. On the trucks they took us to a tourn in lttrorth Viet-
nam; Frsn there we went up oh, rnaybe about twenty nil-es inland.
Then we got off the trucks and marched another fifteen miles. Then
thatts when we got to Danang.

rrfiren we got to Danang -- we got there almost in the evening time,
alrnost about l-700 hours, rnilitary tlme. From there we were about
three miles away from Danang; we could see the airfield. The enemy
was already opening fire on us. They were pouring morter on us, L6
morters, not the heavy ones, 1-6 morters. So, they werenrt too bad;
they were really off target on us so we didn't worry too much about
it. So we dug in that night then we had another special meeting, so
we all got togetJrer with our executive connnanding officers and we
discussed how we were going to do it tonorrow rnorning.

Charlie Conpany went first -- I was AbLe Conpany -- they went
first. Able Company was the backr"rp force; we were the backup force.
You know, we were about, oh, no more than five minutes behind the
other gefsr and when Charl-ie Conpany went first, they got hit very
bad.

How did you move in?

I{e couldntt go al-1 one tine. We had maybe about 150 rnen at a time
and tlen another 150 nen would move up. 0;K, nor,rrwerre talking about
mEnbe five or six pJ-atoons. CIrarlle Company, l"ike I said, Charl-ie
Conpany went first. They got hit very bad, then they radioed us,
they radioed my operator rnan and said drey were pinned down right
now and cantt go any further, very heavy firtng going on. So we
advanced our position r,rihere it was I we advanced behind Charlie
Cornpany; then we found out hour bad it was. ft was real1-y hear4r with
enenies over there, with Charl"i.es over there. So, what we did, we
split r:p. Wb called for air firefall and then the navy' cane in and
kind of heLped us out. They dropped Napaln to soften up the p1-ace
and from tfrere we advanced another 100 yards or so. Wb advanced
ahead of Charlie Company because Charlie Company got hit very bad,
alot of casualties.
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I{hat were the Vietnamese shooting with?

The shooting was mostly sma11 arms fire, yeah, rifle and automatic
weapons. They had some snipers, too, ffid we wasntt too concerned
about it. The men that they had there was about on around maybe,
about 500 or 400 men out in the field guarding the whole airbase.
But, when the airstrike came in, they got quite a bit of enemy.
But it took r.rs, to take over the airfield, it took us almost about
six weeks - a month and a half because we had to get all the eneny
out of there; they really dug in and we had a lot of casualties
every day. Then we finally took over Danang in lrdarch or April, IUay
we took over, the second week of lnlaI. Then we went inside and nade
sure that all the enernies was out. we ca11ed for the demolition
team to go inside and check for mines and booby traps. Then they
went and checked; they had quite a few booby traps. Then the navy
came in and started taking up the airfierd, straightening thern out.
Then fron there they shipped us out, we got on the trucks and we
went on to where the heavy fighting was. Thatts the last I seen
D_anang. J spent all my tirne fighting in Hanoi, the jtrngles out )

there. That's where it was ru4 by the Conrnies, in Hanoi. That's
where they needed us up there.'"

Did you.work closely with the French?

l{hen we got there they told us that we was going to work with sorne
foreign troops. fud, when we got there, they assigned two South
Vietnamese marines with us to be our interpreters. We coulndntt
understand the language, thatts why. So I had two that was assigned
to me in my rifle squad. And they was- with rne all the time. Not
all the tirne; they was with me, oh, say, maybe about five months,
and then they had to go to another outfit and we were assigned two
more.

How did the South Vietnamese fight at that time, and were tJrey
fairly dedicated?

The South Vietnamese were very dedicated at that tirne; they was very
dedicated. They really was happy to fight along side of us, lnowing
tfiat the rnarines had real"ly established a name for themselves. At
fir_st, they wasntt too sure of hor,v we hras gonna fight. But after
fighting along side of us for quite a few rnonths, then they was
really relaxed to see that hey, we was there to fight too. It took
a long time to get trust ln us.

But the French, I only seen the French, I think once or twice.
That's all I seen them. I wasn't rea11y in tact with them at that
ti{re. lVhen we got there it was already a mess when we got there.
And I wasn't too sure how long we was goil1a be there. In fact, r,vhen
we left Vietnam they told us not to rnake any plans to be corning hffie-
horne early; we rnight be there longer. We were sr.rpposed to be there
only about thirteen months. But they kept r-rs there more than thirteen
months. Sorce of thern stayed thirteen rnonths, some of them stayed
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over two years. I stayed over fi,vo years. We was too much involved.
I loved the people there; I have helped nany people there. f was
really sad to see the children who had been drawn to war; it?s not
a pretty sight. It's an ugly sight for an eight or nine year old
boy to carry a fifle. He donrt even know what the rifle is all
about. He could get his head blor^m off. That's the kind of sight
that we're not happy about - a srnall boy like that defend his country.
Many tfunes you think of your ov,rn fanily at hone and what would happen
if this would happen to Arnerica and how people would react to the
same situation thatf s happening in Vietnan nor,,r. A11 these kind of
things would cross our mind. Itts not comfortable for us. A11 I
could say is that we got there, we got a job to do, and we did it to
the best we know how. But, I love the people. We came so close to
the people. Thqr' appreciated us when we got there.

Some parts of Vietnarn, they donft appreciate us. You know, people
jnst spit on you when you come in the tourn, they spit on you. This
happened to Qtrypuh. It's a small 1ittle outpost. Itrs about twenty-
six miles northeast of Hanoi. Itrs in the jr.ngles; it's in the
nou:tains. Those people didn't appreciate us being there. And, like
I said, they spit on us, they te1l us to get out of the cor:ntry.
Thatls rvhat nade our feelings hurt. We was there to defend their
country, not to ki1l then. But I guess they was so brainwashed by
the Corrnies. See the corrnies got there before us and they already
talked to these people and told them not to help the Arnerican troops.
So we got 'there to help them and to evacuate thern dovm. But they was
already rrn by the Cornnies; they didnrt want to leave there. Itts the
same people that was getting ki11ed by the Connn-ies. Thqn wouldn't
listen to us. So the next day we went back and the sarne village was
wiped out, and the same people that we talked to got killed. They
didnrt listen to us.

Like I said, two days 1ater, one day later when you go back and talk
to tJren they was all dead - men, wonen and children. They was all
wiped out. These are the kind of things lrihen you look at them it
really turns your stonach. ft makes you sick inside to see all these
kinds of people die like this. But anyway, I enjoyed being in the
corxrtry to help them outl tr love the people. I no mind going back
there to help them again. The government wontt send us. I love the
people. I loved the children. Itre brought back a l-ot of children to
the towns frorn the sma11 villages we went to evacuate. Srnall children
srnall" babies with no parents, so we brought then back to Red Cross.
I donrt lnow how many, but hundreds and hundreds of chfldren. They
were mostly orphaned children, very sick. And I' Love the children,
because like I say, when I' look at them it reminds me of my two sons
at home.

At tirnes I wish I could have brought sorne of the children back horne
with rne. But we couldn't. I love those children. I would sacrifice
my life to save those children. I hope that sorne day the country can
really defend themselves. The way I look at it right now, they have
been run by Conrnies. I Left there Novenber L963. I came back to
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canbodia in Decenber, almost christrnas of t65. we spent chrisftnas
in Carnbodia. They gave us a Christmas dinner before we came. Itts
the first dinner we had in two years. We never had eaten a good
neal since werd been there. All I ate was what we for.rrd on t]re
1and, vrhat we could come up with. Mostly rice and fish and r,,fiat
we could find in villages, chicken. Ithatever we could find we'd
shoot then. Sornetfunes we donrt eat food for five days. You can't
go on fighting like that. They was afraid to feed us. They were
afraid that the Conrnies would find out they were feeding Arnerican
troops and come in and shoot thern and kill thern. So they was afraid
to feed us. We had to go in there and take it away fron the village
people. It sounds mean, but it wasnrt mean. We had to suryive to
get our strength back so we could continue fighting. They didn't
understand us. I loved the people there. Sornetines you can talk to
then -- they didntt tmderstand you - but you could conrnunicate in
sign langlmge. That way they could r.nrderstand what you was trying
to tell then. That we were there on a peace mission to protect thern
and their country.

lthat did the Vietcong fight like?

They just was crar.y. The Vietcong was hepped up. Like I said, they
gave their life wi1lingly. Their life to them didn't mean a thing.
They coul-rl die for what they believed tn. ft's a different thing
than r,rrtrat we d.ie for. We bel-ieve ln peace in the world. Thatts
why we go and fight. The Conrnies thinks a different way. They wasn't
too concerned with their 1ife. Like us, we cherish our life. trVe

can see that when we go out and fight against them, we can see how
they react. They just keep on corning and we just keep on shooting
them, like ants. They would do hr.man-wave ass€lu1-ts nany times,
especially at night. Thatrs when they would attack us because theyfre
pumped r-rp already. They wsuld take some kind of intoxicating drink
and they would have a dance, something like they were Indians. They
dance, sing, and all the sudden you look up and they come like a
hurnan wave corning dovrn. Vfe just cut thern down with automatic weapons.
Next morning you get up you find the field all fi1led with bodies
laying on top of each other.

It rnakes you cry. ltlhy are we there? To ki1l people. We can't do
nothing. It's either our life or their 1ife. We have to defend our
life or werl-l end up f.ike they do. There axe certain things we gotta
do. Itts not one time we come across that; rnany tines we come across
that. Wbrre talking about hurdreds and hundreds. ft gets you scared,
believe me. Sornetimes youtre fighting with your heart in your
tJrroat r,rihen you face those kinds, of attacks. Itts nst a good thing.
You can be fighting for three-four hours contimrously. You jr.rst keep
on fighting. Your eyes get tiredryour body, your mind. You donrt
know what youtre thinking about. Youtre not busy kill-lng, youtre
busy trying to keep yoursel-f a1ive, So many things we go through.
And, like I t?yr we lost a 1ot of l"lves: many lives. ftlany are wormded,
many are missing in action, men r,vho dontt corne home.

I{hat do you lnow abortthe M.I.A.?B.G.
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N There are men out there who are sti]1 being held. I wouldn't say
too many, but there are a few out there. theytve been brain-washed
so much by the conrnies that they have turned conrnies thenselves.
You feel pity for them. Those are the weak ones. If I was one of
them, I'd rather shoot myself than to be what they are. How can
they live I happy life? These are the things that we gotta prepare
ourselves for. Many times I tell myself that nobodyts gonna take rne;
rrm gonna shoot myself, and ltll do it. But it's a very heavy decision
we carry. Many of them took dope jr.rst to be brave. I took dope.
I r* very heavy on, dope because I was afraid. I needed myself to
be punped up, to make myself brave so I can survive. Any man goes
_over there, wetre living from day to day. I4Ie dontt lnow whatti gonna
happen tomorror,,r or tonight. Thatts how fast our life can go. So
we were preparing oursel-ves to die. I wasn't happy taking those things.
But then, it was the only way I could prepare myself.

Talking-ab9ut operations. You see, ny prfuary job was to go out in
front of the enemy. I was in the outfit that you call reconnaissance.
we was in special forces. Itlb were trained to go out and look for the
Conrnies. We studied in the rnorning. Our job started from L2:00 or
11:00. Come about,5:00 or 6:00 in the morning we go out and we find
the Corrnies; we find their observation posts; we mark it on the map;
then we come back with the inforrnation, give it to tJre company officer,
r,rillich -ig a eapt_ain or a major. we let hirn know what area they're at.
Everything on the rnap is narked by nr.mrbers. A11 the hi1ls arb marked
by nunbers, because, the reason forthat is that the Arnerican troops
could not pronource the names good, so, everytime we go out we have a
conference with the officer and us. They always te11 us to mark the
hi1ls by mmbers. Thatts what we do and when we cone back we jr.rst
give them the information. Thatts when the navF or airforce goes out
and attacks the observation point.. Thatls what we did for two years.
It wasnrt a good job. Nobody likedthe job. It was a very rislqyr iob.

l{hat was it like on patrol?

We didnrt like the jungle patrol. We are facing all kinds of
poisonous snakes, cobras , spiders, blacklvidow spiders, tarantualas,
yorr nane it. They'had another snake in Vietnan, f guess you
of them. They have the black rnarnba and the green nalnba. The

heard
green

B.G.

N.

rnanrba is in Vietnarn. If you ever get bit by tiat, in less than one
rninute yourre dead. So we were warned about those kind of snakes.
They're beautiful kinds of snakes. f never came across any. lftat the
thing does, it freezes your blood and al1 your tissue comes falling
apart. These are tfre kinds of things we face up there. Thatrs why
I say, going on a night reconnaissance is very rislqg. I didnrt like
the job, but I had to do it. tho else was gorula do it? I got
wounded twice.

We were trying to sneak arourd and not get caught. We come across
a camp and they see us and then we have to fight, They either destroy
ris or we destroy them. But most of the tirne we destroy them. You
gotta catch them by surprise. Wb surround the cmrp, by the tine tfi"ey
got out we wiped them alL out. I set r;p all my'rnachine gurs and by
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tfe ting tJrey lcrew what was happening we just was on the top ,of
them and we destroyed the base. rt wasnrt a good job, but it was a
job we had to do. I didn't like killing at a1I.

At that time r was nineteen years old and r was already considered
a professional killing nachine. r was glad when they told us to go
hone. r was to the- point where I was cracking r.rp already. you see
things over there that you don't like to see.- Hor^r peopte kitt
people, women, children. Many of us cried. I{hen you corne home people
don't appreciate what you did. They call you ki1lers, baby killeri.
They was writing stories about it in the newspapers. lt{y parents
wasnrt happy because I had two other brothers that rvere in Vietnan.
It was an ugly war.

I seen many bad things in Vietnam, things that a person does not
want to see for the rest of his life. r have seen the kind of things
that would turn a personts stomach inside out, especialLy for a young
man like me rilro had never seen these kinds of things happen to
people and the way it was done.

lvhat rrrn talking about is the executioning, the way people kirled
then. They were killed by their ovm people, peopl-e that was brain-
washed by other countries. These are the kinds of things that will
be in our ninds for the rest of our lives. These are the kinds of
things that hurt in us inside. Let rne explain to you hovr people
were mutilated, murdered, and killed.

r have cone across a 1ot of women, men, children that were executed
in a horrible way. Pregnant women that were killed. They were tied
,dq,rn on streets, hands and feet. They were bayonetted to death,
beheaded, and they were cut open and the child was taken out from tJre
stoinach and even the child was killed too. children two, and three,
gight _and nine were beheaded, They were hacked to pieces, throwr
into the street. o1d rnen were beheaded. r knorni for sure-that God
is not happy with what has happened in that corxrtry. It rnade men like rne
go sick in the mind, go craz-y. Before I went to Vietnam I was a
good LDS boy. r honored my church work and r honored my priesthood.
Blt as a young boy that went to war to defend my country I had to
find sornething to make brave and tftat was to take bad rnedicine. The
bad medicine Itm talking about was to turn to dope. Yes, I took
dope. I had to, to make me forget the things I was looking at every
day. To make,'me brave and to understand that I was living from day to
day. I did nst larow for sure when rny life was going to be coming
to an end. This is why I turned to those kinds of things. lVtrat I
rneagt by dope is that I took the heavy stuff. I took the needle, I
took the pills, I had firrnedto opir.un. You name it, I took it. i
had been taking for two years. lt was an ugly sight and it was bad
to put these tllings in my body. But, f couldntt help it because of
things I had seen every day. I' love the people over there, and they
loved me. they knew why I was there for, to defend t-heir country,
to keep it free fron Conrnies. I knor,u nor,rr what Cornmies can do to'
people. Ithat a bad person can do to people. Irm glad 16s1 I had an
opporturity to witness these kinds of things. Now that I have grown
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up, i! sti11 hurts me to think of these things. rt will never get
away from my mind as long as f live
Let me share another Qirg with you, a special thing. I did not
have a true testiT*y in-my- Iife, but noit r hive a irue testimony.r lnour that God lives and 

'that 
He loves arr of us, especially whbn

we.do -thilss r^rrong. T\^rice r alnost lost my lire with'nirr-llrt
twice he has saved me. At the time I di&r't know wrry thai n"-rrua
saved me. The second.liqu r got hit badly and L,n't"J-io gr.-- Itold hirn to take nry life because I was hurt so bad, but he fiaa savedme. He had a mission for me to furfil in my 1ife.' He bioughi ne
fory to_ rny coturtry and brought me home to ni, tornnr, which ii'frere inLaie. He had turned me from bad to -good. - itm grad to ue rrome, r'mglad to be a new man. Ivf life has cfianged now." rt took someiime to
T:kg tr: qlole_again, to kick the.bad ha6it -o{ putting these bad tJringsl}_ilry body. The reason I'm sharing these thinls wit[ you is to 1etall Iou good_ people to know that you can chang5 your life even ifyou d9 something_r4rrong. God will always rove*yol like He diJ with
me. -r 1oy9 peopte, no matter rdr-o they are. r'fm tired of hurting
?e"oBlg: r]r g1*9,he,brought me home and there's a rnission for me totultlll. But rr11 always go on to love people and make them u:rder-
stand how special they are in our lives. iuerre not here to hurtpeople, like r see sometimes. I hope and pray that sone of trrese
pe9n1e will r.urderstand how important anotGt irtonu.t being is. 

--i 
knorn,itrs hard {or y9u_ to try and r.lrderstand what it is r rm Inying to

s-ay. qorng days { hopg_ you will not come across this kind 'of Eryeriencethat I witnessed. Like I say, il'r ulr ug]y sight to see people, young
children die in your arms. Al that time"I'was"just a youirg ilt:It was hard for me to take these kinds of thingi. But', rroil tt"t r
have grorrm up, ! -appreciate what r can do for 6thut-p"6pf". i-
appreciate my 1ife, that God has spared my life.

J hoge I'm giving you this experience that you will stop and think
loy^iryortant everyone is upon this earth. we all have'a mission tofu1fiL1 and we must do it the best way we l<now hov,r. f think tfrat
the mlnber orp'fjring _that we lack is loving each other. sonetimesr sti1l _get sick and tired of hearing thi6 kind of killing going on.I know there is a reason for people getting ki11ed. r thinft Go;for bringilg ne home among good friends. "At tfines it bothered meto think about these kind-of-things. yes, I grant you, r do have some
flash backs. But, this is where good people Iorne iir to help us outin our 1ives. sgrytimes lou can let ";ty- 

lonesome wtren fou'start
yl.ien yo11 start thinking.-abou! what has happened, about you, about yourlive, about a country like that.

We aye so luclqr today to do,what.we yiant, to go as we please, go
anywhere we please, but r,ue do take thingi for"graated.' we don?i
appreciate- thing_s we do. wetre always conplaining about 1ife, aboutthrs and that. l,{e mygt stop corplaining about these kinds of-things
and _appreciate the.things we have, more freedorn, more democragr. rfri,is r,rrhat the conrnunist courtries donft have. you can't go to cirurch
over there, Io^u cantt do as-y_ou please. rf you go to c[urch they
shoot you. If you carry a bible- in your tran'a thSy shoot you. we are
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so fortulate, so luclqn to be in America, a country of freedon.
These are the things that we appreciate in 1ife. Irm glad to be
among good people, to be anong good young men uho go to this college
here. Men that have helped me in mf life who took time to sit d.ovm
and talk to rne. These are very special people and I know God loves
them. I just pray that the things f 'm sharing with you now, youf 11
rnderstand some day how important it is. I dontt know for sure how
long I'm gonna live. I grant you that lrm suffering with pains
right now. Irve been suffering paix for the last twenty years, but
God is always there to help me out, to comfort me in my pains. These
are the prices we have to pay for fieedom. T pray that some day wetl1
r.lrderstand how important we are to our country.
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